GLENMORE HOUSE
DIRECTIONS TO GLENMORE HOUSE FROM SYDNEY
-

Proceed to M5 Tollway

-

After toll gates continue on to F5 Freeway (as if heading for Southern
Highlands).

-

Take the 2nd Campbelltown exit: sign reads Campbelltown/Narellan/Camden:
this exit splits into 2 - make sure you keep to the right which heads for
Camden (the left side takes you into Campbelltown).

-

The exit sweeps around and brings you onto Narellan Road – sign reads
Narellan/Camden/Penrith (you will see Mt. Annan Botanic Gardens on your
left at 2nd set of lights): go straight ahead – through 5 sets of traffic lights
after freeway exit and make sure you are in left lane at this point. (May be 6
sets now – they keep adding them!)

-

Straight after the 5th set of lights, peel off to the left towards Picton on the
Camden Bypass.

-

This is dual carriageway at 100km ph, ‘til you reach a set of traffic lights. Move
to the right lane at this point, but keep going straight ahead after the lights
(reduce speed to 80km) soon after which the road becomes two lanes over a
viaduct.

-

After the viaduct there is a set of traffic lights. Pass these but keep to the
right, in order to turn at the next set immediately after them. Turn right: there
is a large green sign pointing towards The Oaks & Oakdale (Burragorang
Road).

-

Drive straight along the Burragorang Road, through traffic lights & continue
on. After about 5 minutes at 80kms ph, you will go down a long hill & into
a small village called Mt Hunter. Drive through here and out the other side,
the speed becomes 100kms and you go up a long hill. Keep left and on the
crest of the hill you will see a garden centre called Jensen’s (there’s a big sign
so you won’t miss it). Turn left here (there is also a sign which says
Welcome to Historic Glenmore).

-

You are now on Moore’s Way. Go past the small sandstone church on the
right at the corner. We are next on the right - large green wooden gates.

Welcome to Glenmore!
If you have any problems en route, please call Mickey on 46545484.
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